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ABSTRACT

Thermo-photoperiodic responses of exotic and native maize inbred

lines were investigated during the period 1965-1967. Four lines chosen

for intensive study reacEed differently to various day-lengths and tem-

peraEures. ShorL-day treatment. in growth cabinets at temperatures

slightly below the usual optimum for maize resulted in normal flowering

in I,r/374 and htB2B, but in sex-reversal in ü19 and abortíve tassels in

I4I85. Inbreds III37A and hn82B flowered normally at all day-lengLhs' from

10 to 15 hours, but progressively lat.er with longer days. A day-lengËh

Ln excess of 11 hours was needed for normal flowering in 1179, and in

excess of 13 hours for I^i85. Decreased day-length reduced ear-height

signifícantly in all inbreds except I{85. These day-length reactions

were modified by alteraLions in temperature regimes.

The reactions and interact.ions Lo various photoperiod-temperacure

combfnations l^lere complex. NeiEher photoperiod nor temperat.ure appeared

to have a dominant influence. Specific combinations of both were re-

quired for favorable results. Thermoperiodicity vras favored in a majority

of reactions. A temperature regíme of 85o/75oF. (day/night) was

generally favorable to early flowering, while for growth an 85o/65oF.

regime was optimum.

Short-day treatment in the field resulted in earlier flowering,

ranging in extent among lines, from one to tr^renty-seven days. The re-

action observed T,nras greaEer in exotic lines than in the native ones.

High temperatures gave significantly earlier flowering in com-

bination with short photoperiod.



rnherit.ance st.udies of sex-reversal vs. normal f loweríng in

the cross tr'I9 x ü1374, showed the operation of two complementary gene

pairs, normal flowering behaviour being dominant over tassel-si1k. rn

a second cross between I4I182B x tr'i85 the data loosely fiLted a ratio of

3 short day: 1lo"ng day planrs índicating the operat,ion of a single

gene pair.
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INTRODUCTION

Photoperiodism, the response of plants to definite light and dark

periods, \^7as f irst described by Garner and Allard (24). Since then, this

phenomenon has not only been observed and studied in many species, but has

been manipulated by many workers to modify time of flowering for various

purposes, Íncluding induction of synchronous flowering for making crosses

involved in breeding programs. The utilizatíon of exotic germ plasm in

such programs often has involved peculiar growth responses, some of which

were shor¿n to be the result of change in length of day. Day-length, or

photoperiod, is considered t.o be a major factor in varietal adaptation in

many crop species including Zea VryÞ, Varieties moved from a short.-day

habitat to one of longer day-lengEh tend to be abnormally late while

varieties moved from long-day habitat to a short photoperiod area, may

flower so precociously as to be of litLle value to breeders.

Adaptation to short frost-free seasons and moderate to 1ow tem-

peratures is a characteristic required for expansion of corn production

on the northern fringes of the corn be1t. The utilization of northern

f1ínt sLocks, which carry exceptional germ plasm for early maturiLy, is

hampered by the undesirable plant type associaËed with this source (2) ,

Corn belt lines offer the most useful germ plasm to modify plant t.ype in

a desirable direction, but if the late maturity of such lines is further

complicated by undesirable response to long days, the problem of combining

the desirable characteristics of the tr¿o stocks will be accentuated. A

related problem may arÍse in utilízi-ng early-maturing lines of northern

origin in sub-Ëropical areas, where the season may be shorË due Ëo
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lirnited rainfall, or for other reasons. The use of exotic germ plasm

thus frequently involves transferring it to habitaLs r¿hich may differ in

both day-length and temperature from that in which it was selected.

The primary purpose of this project Ì{as t.o provide information

on the significance of responses to photoperíod and temperature in maize

1ínes. Specific ínformation r^ras desired concerning the reaction of 1ines,

and hybrids among them, to day-length, temperature regimes and the inÈer-

action of these factors as Èhey affecE floral initiation, floral develop-

ment, growth responses and morphology of the mai-ze plant. Genetic aspects

of one type of photoperiodic response ürere also studied.



LITERATURE REVIEI^7

Much experimentation with the effects of day-length on plant

growth and reproducEion has been in progress since Garner and Allardrs

report of short-day requirement for flowering in the ldaryland Mammoth

variety of tobacco in 1920 (24). Hundreds of experiments have contri-

buted inforrnatíon that both clarifies and complicates the situation

wíth regard to explaining the varÍous plant responses observed. Although

a common underlying mechanism r^7as believed to exist, t.he many workers in-

volved fn this research observed that a large number of varied responses

were obtained from similar sËinu1i. Most of this research dealL \,üith

species other than @ rnry,g; hence, líterature available on Ëhis crop is

scanty.

Several excellenË reviews on the topic of photoperiodism have

been published (7,8,9,L2,17,23,33r36,40,42,48,54,57,77,81,88). Some of

these papers are general and others specific in nature. In lhe present

review, efforËs wíll be made to collect all Ehe fragmenEary work on maíze,

as well as thaË from oËher crop species which may help in better under-

standíng the mechanism and genetics of the photo-thermoperiodic response.

Credit for fírst demonstrating the diverse growth effects resul-

ting from exposure to different lengËhs of day goes to Garner and Allard (24).

Their vrork established the sígnificance of the day-length effect and

pioneered Ëhe numerous investigations which followed. Though the term

photoperÍodism now is applied to responses in other plant parts, the

primary maËter of interest Lo investígators has been t.he shift from vege-

tative growth to reproductíve activíty. On this basis, the plants
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examined have been classífied inËo rtshort-daytt, "1ong-daytr and

ItindeterminaËeil groups according to t.heír optimum day-length requirement.

for floweríng (24,25)

The critical photoperiod for flowering in BirdsfooL trefoll seems

Lo lie in a day-length betr¿een 14 and 14\hours (51). Ar photoperiods of

16 hours and over, blooming vTas profuse and rapid, while at a photoperiod

of 15 hours blooming was slightly retarded. Of many varieties Eested

fron different countries, only one plant from an Argentinían seed source

flowered under a short photoperiod of t hours, but flowering was very

sparse and retarded, and 6 Ëo 9 r,reeks late as compared with that in the

natural photoperíod. Thís dfscrepancy, McKee suggested, might have been

due to unfavorable weather in that year. He determined that 16 or more

Z4-hour períods of continuous light were required for floral induction

resulting in the production of buds which subsequenÈly flowered.

Yu and Yao (89) reported that there \¡ras no crítical photoperiod

for flower formation in rice varietíes in Taír¿an. All varieties under

study formed flower primordia in both growing seasons of Ëhe year. They

concluded that the only effect of changing from shorË-day t.o long-day,

beyond a critical level somewhere beËween 12 and 13 hours, r^zas delayed

flowering.

In conËrast to the critical day-length where flower initiation

occurs if the photoperiod is more or less than some critical length, the

photoperiod which will al1ow the maxímum rate of iniLiation can be desÍg-

naËed as the optimum photoperiod. irlorking with a group of species

showing photoperiodic response Garner (22) concluded t.hat there exists

a rather definite optimum length of day for maximum flowering, and that

flowering occurs for some plants on either side of this opLimum wit.h

ttmore or less faciliËyrr.
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Experimenting with chrysanthemurns, Allard and Garner (1) found

that flower primordia were initiated more readily under 10-, 12-, or

lL\-lnour photoperiods than at longer day-lengths. They indicated that

flower inítiation \¡7as sparse and delayed under a 13-hour photoperiod and

that growEh of the primordia was toLally inhíbited. Also working with

chrysanthemums, Post (64) reported that darkening Lhe entire plant from

6 P.M. Lo 7 4.M., giving the plant 13 hours of darkness, enhanced

flowering more effectívely than longer or short.er periods of darkness.

Photoperiodíc response r^7as exhibited by 40 or 290 pearl mi1let

Íntroductions, from Nigería and Upper Volta, gro!ün at Tift.on, Georgia (13)

These 40 lines were of short-day type and reached anËhesis in November,

whether planted 1n May or August. The remaining 250 Íntroductions, like

most of the pearl nillet lines in the Tifton collection, \.irere day-natural

and flowered in 77 to 88 days. Riddel e! ql. (72) x.eporÈed acceleration

of the development of spring ¡¿heaL varieties by increased day-length.

Increasing Ehe day-length beyond an 8-hour light period primarily

accelerated the developm,ent of floral primordia. Ormrod (61), as a re-

sult of testing 11 wheat and 6 barley varieties for sensitivity to photo-

period, stated that the wheat varieties Írere more sensítíve than the

barley varieties to phot.operiod in Ëerms of number of days to flowering,

On the other hand, earlier flowering with increase in length of phoËo-

períods has been observed when barley varieties originating from different

lalitudes r¡rere groT¡rrl under 12-, 15-, and 18-hour photoperiods (Sl¡.

Most studies on the influence of photoperiod on plant growth

have been concerned wiÈh conLrol of ínflorescence development, but photo-

period also influences E,any aspects of vegetaËive growth: leaf number,

leaf emergence, height and plant developmenË in stages fol1owÍng floral
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initiation. Barley varietíes origÍnating in areas of differing 1atÍtudes

(10o to 70o) r,lhen groÌ¡rn in controlled environmenL rooms at Trumpington,

Carubridge, under 12-, 15-, and l8-hour photoperiods, showed that the effect

of lengthening photoperiod was to hasten flowering, reduce the leaf number

before flowering, and t.o increase the raEe of leaf emergence, though

varieties díffered in Lhe magnítude of their response (:Z¡.

Banga (4) reported that, ln Wageningen Red Garden beet, the average

leaf weight was Ínfluenced by increase in length of day from 6 hr. to

I6N hrt. Under long-day conditions the leaves grernr larger than in short-days

buË the number of leaves per plant was almost unchanged in all photoperiods

studíed. In summing up, he sËated that duríng a period of d.ecreasing day-

length, the foliage weight per plant also decreased and this took place

because t.he leaves developed under long-day dropped and were replaced by

new ones The new leaves, developed under short-day, \¡/ere smaller and.

contributed less than the oríginal leaves Lo foliage weight. McKee (50)

showed a relaEfonship between heighË and form of Birdsfoot trefoil plants

and photoperiod. The plants were short, compaet, dark green and nearly

prostrate at photoperiods of L2-hour or 1ess, whereas at longer photo-

periods of 15-hour or more, they hrere erect and light green in foliage

color.

The photoperiodic inductÍon process encompesses a time sequence

of bio-chemical reactions. The residual effect of a certain light períod

has been termed the trphotoperÍodic after-effect". Such an effect of pre-

treatment r¿ith an opËimum photoperiod upon subsequent flowering under an

adverse photoperíod was first demonstrated by Garner and Allard (25) who

deËermined that, with typical short-day plants, an initial exposure to

at least ten successíve short days was necessary to ind.uce flowering
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under a subsequent period of long days, and that. a minimum pretreatment

of 2I short days was required for successful fruiting.

Emerson (18) used short-day Lreat.ment to índ.uce flowering in

teosinte for hybridízation with maize. Different plants ürere subjected

at various stages of development to different periods of short-day treat-

ment, ranging from 10 short days to 50 short days. Teosinte planEs exposed

Eo short-day treatment for a perioC of 50 days reached anthesis Èwo months

earlier than comparable plants gro\^rn under long-day conditions. rn a

símilar comparison using sub-tropical rnaíze, short-day rreatment led to

a month advancement in anthesis. Ten days of short-day treatment was less

effective at any stage of developm,3nt as compared to 20,30,40 or 50 days

EreatmenL. He concluded that, though short-day induetion was cumulative

ín its effect, maximum reactlon \^7as obtained when Lhe plants were subjected.

to short-day Ëreatment for 20 days. McClelland (49) used artificial il1u-

minatíon in Puerto Ríco Ëo create a long phoEoperiod of 15 hours to com-

pare the effect on maize varieties. A portion of his results is repro-

duced to illustrate the effect obtained:

Date of tassellíng

He íght

Nodes

11- 12. 5 ht.

March 31

B feet

13. I

15 hr.

April 18

11 feeL

2L

The obvious conclusion was Lhat the longer day favored vegetative growth

while the shorter day favored an earlier shifË to reproducËive capaciËy.

Robert (73) reported that some Guatemalan maize lines flor¿ered 30 days

earlier at Ames, Iowa, than ín their native habitat, even when a similar

photoperiod \,ras provided. He attribut.ed this to Lemperature variation

rather Ëhan to photoperíod as Lhe mean mcnthly temperature during the
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gro!üíng season at. Ames, Iowa, was higher in July and August by 6oC. and

10oC. respectively than the temperatures at. Teepan, Guatemala. He con-

cluded Lhat ít seemed reasonable Ëhat an interaction of relatively high

temperatures with relat.ively short days furnished opËimum conditions for

rapid differentiation and growth of reproductive structures 1n the

material studied.

When Polfsh maize varíetíes of three botanical groups, í.Ê.,

firdufatg, -191þ$ata and everLa, gror¡ün in Poland, T,rere subjected to ll-hour

and natural day-length by }datusiewícz (46), there was accelerated budding

and blooming under shorË-day (11-hr.) as compared wíth natural condit.ions.

LaLe varieties of both dent and fllnt types showed the greatest reaction,

resulËing in advancemenL in flowering of up to 3 weeks as a result of;

short-day treatmenË. ResulEs símilar to those reported by l4atusiewicz

were obtained r¿ith RussÍan maize lines exposed to short phoËoperiods for

varyíng lengths of time (65). Floweríng was hastened by 9 to 13 days

in mld-season varieties and up to 20 days in late-maturing ones when they

\¡/ere exposed to a lO-hour day-length for periods of 30 to 50 days, com-

pared with controls left under nat.ural conditions.

I,ühen ríce plants of two early varíeÈies were subject.ed to short

phoËoperiods for one month under condiËions in India, starting with

plants 10,20,30,40 and 50 days old, emergence of the flrst panicle was

delayed in both varietles in a similar manner (53), The great.est r.etar-

dation of heading r¡zas obtained when the treatment was given to 10-day old

seedlings and was progressively less wíth older seedlings, 20 to 50 days

old, in essentially a linear manner. He also found that reduced day-length

adversely affected yíeld per plant, largely through cumulaËive effects on

number of panicles per plant, panicle lengLh, grains per panicle, spikelets

per panicle and per cent seed seE.
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Though the mínímum number of photo-cycles required for floral

initiation Ís generally definite in a species, occasíonally Ít differs

among varieEÍes or even strains. Kiyosawa and Kiyosawa (38) reported

such a dífference in the effective number of photo- inductive cycles

between medium and late maturing varieties of soybeans, as more than four

cycles were necessary in the later varíeties while only one was sufficient

ln the group wiËh rnedfum maËurity.

At least seven photo-cycles were needed for floral initiation in

young rice planËs whÍch had from six to eight leaves, and three more

cycles \^rere necessary to complete the development of flower buds (59).

Itlhen short-day treatment was terminated before ten cycles were completed,

the flower bud prímordia failed to continue sexual development and turned

back to vegeËative growËh.

TemperaËure ís one of the most important factors of the climatic

complex affecting planE growth (83). The completion of rhe life cycle

in relation to time depends not only on photoperÍod but more precisely

on the phoËoperiod-temperature fnteracLion. Increased Lemperatures are

generally believed to hasten flowering (31r55,59,73,83) but with the wheat

varf-eties Chinese and trrlhite Federation 38, Riddell and Gries (71) reported

Ëhat íncreasing temperatures delayed headíng. They further concluded

that, in these varieties, floral inftiatÍon may be accelerated by prior

exPosures Lo cold Eemperatures. Thfs acceleration, however, applied only

Ëo sprlng varleËies t.haE were normally considered to be late, vrhereas

ínitiaEion Tdas delayed in those spring varietíes i¿hich urere considered

normally early maturing.

Grasner (fO¡ shovred that !üinter varieties ín cereals had a

definite cold requirement for flowerlng. trrÏinËer rye gerrninated at 10-2oC

produced heads earlier and more regularly Èhan planËs germínated at
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higher temperatures. TemperaLure during Lhe induction period may have

a pronounced effect upon flowering ín soybeans (62). I,r7hen a leaf duríng

the dark period r¿as held at 50oF. or lower, tor a períod of 5 short days

induction treatment, f 1ora1 inítlation r¡ras greatly ínhibiEed. At 70o-90oF.,

floral initiation r^ras, in general, egual to t.hat of a conËrol held at

greenhouse temperatures of 70o-75oF. under long day-lengths. Increase in

Èhe Lemperature beyond 90oF. again inhíbited floral initiation. I,fann (45)

reported a similar trend fn response to temperature on the resultant stage

of flov¡ering in )hnÈtrigE pensylvanicgE in whích, at 10oC., a single photo-

induction cycle aË 2000-3000 fL.c. must be in excess of 4-5 hours to cause

flowering, whereas at 30oC. wÍth a simflar light Íntensity, a half-hour

photo-inductíve cycle was sufficient for flowering.

Though the time of productíon of flower primordia was linked up

wÍth the length of vegetat.ive phase conLrolled by the obligaËory minimal

number of leaves of wÍnter rye (seven for spring varietles and twelve Èo

t\,r7enty-two for winter varíeties) which must precede flovrer formation,

the temperature during germinatíon directly affected the rate of elonga-

tion of the apíca1 meristen (67). IË r¿as concluded that plants germinated

aË loc. and subsequenLly exposed to long days had marked differences, from

Èhe second week of growËh onward, in rapid elongation of spikes as com-

pared to those planEs which \¡rere germinated at 18oC., both beíng exposed

to a similar photoperiod treatmeriL. The number of leaf primordia was

reduced by the loC. treaLment, and the growth raËe of spikes was fncreased,

hence givíng a t\n7o-fold benefít for flower prímordia fnitlatlon. Purvis

and Gregory (68), J-n wlnter rye, reported acceleration of flowering fro;n

treatnents involving 1ow temperaËures and short days. They concluded

that both ËreaLments were effectíve ín reducing time to flowering. The
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low ÈemperaLure treatment from four days onward had an effect, and the

magnítude of the response increased with Lhe duraÈion of treatment, which

reached a maxímum at 14 weeks, after which wínLer rye r¡ras índistinguish-

able in iËs flovrerÍng behaviour from spring rye varieties. ïn conclusion

Ëhey stated that low temperaËure and short phoËoperiod treatments only

increased flowering of winËer rye, but the cool temperature treatmenË was

not obligatory for their strains.

Baíns (3) analysed the association of some of,,,the planË charac-

teristics of barley genotypes ín the Ëemperature range of 63op. Ëo 75oF.

A negatíve correlatíon rlras found between temperature and heading date and

a significant genctype x nlght-temperature interaction showed a differen-

ËÍal response of varieEfes to Lhe Lemperature treatment. Ïncrease ín

temperaLure from 55oF. Lo 75oF. ín barley acceleraLed planE development

and caused reduction ln plant size (:t¡. The reduction in síze was caused

by decreases ín both the number and development of individual planL parts.

In addítion, he obtaíned strong l-nteractfons of phoLoperiod and tempera-

Lures, the temperature influence being reduced r,7ith increase in photo-

per iod.

The interactíng effects of temperature and photoperiod were shown

in a striking manner by Carder (14) in a fÍeld investigation at L\n/o laEi-

Ëudes; I4adison, Inlisconsin, 43o north, and Beaverlodge, Alberta, 55o north,

on wheat, barley, oats, míIlet and peas. Crops grew taller at the

southern locatÍon, anC ripened earlier. The wheat. varieties yielded

bet.ter at Beaverlodge, but barley and peas yielded better at Madison.

Photoperiods were qufÈe different, Ëhe daily photoperiod for 21 days

following emergence of Ëhe crops averaging 16.2 hours at Madíson and

20.1 hours at Beaverlodge, but the effective heaE supply (mean daily

temperature) at Beaverlodge r¡ras only 60% of thaË at Madison.
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Peterson and Loomís (63) observed that flowering ín Kentucky Blue-

grass requlred a combination of low temperature and short phoEoperiod.

?lants subjected to long or short photoperíods at a Ìrarm temperature (75oF.)

or to long photoperiods aL a cool Lempeïature (56oF.), during the induc-

Ëfon period from September 30 to December 9, failed Lo flower. Metcalfe (52)

worklng with Smooth Bromegrass, obtained essentially similar results, but

Smooth Bromegrass appeared less exacting in its induction requirements.

i^Iaddle (86) anC I,üaddle et a!. (87) found Ëhat temperature has an

fnfluence on the flowering process in GossvÈLurn hiregtum L. They observed

that certaln strains flor"rered and set fruit 1n the field at Shafter, Cali-

fornLa, buL failed to flower at College Statfon, Texas. Day- lebgths

during Lhe test perlod were slíghtly longer aL Shafter, than at College

SËation, but maxÍmum and minimum temperatures \^rere lower. Thus, they sur-

mlsed thaL ternperaËure as well as photoperiod was important in conditioning

floral initiation. Mauney (97) reported the effect of germínaLion tem-

perature, duration of hígh íntensíty 1íght, and day temperature in modi-

fying Ëhe influence of night temperature on a st.rain of upland cotton.

He concluded that day temperaËure appeared Ëo be the most influential of

the environmenËal factors tested. Hfgh day Ëemperatures accelerated

flowering if coupled wlth 1ow night temperaLure, but flowering was con-

síderably delayed under a high day/night combinatíon.

Stanfield (83) investigated the effect of temperature on various

plant characteristics of 3!qg ggËivum, variety Dark Green. He noËed

thaË the rate of plant development, ín terms of nodes produced per day,

increased steadily as Lhe average temperaËure increased. The combína-

tion of high day/night LemperaLure caused an increase in number of nodes

to the firsË flower. Pea yleld decreased as Lhe day/níght temperature

increased above L6o/I}oC,, due mainly to a reduction in the number of

pods per planL.
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Hussey (34), studying t.he growth of tomato seedlings, observed

that the maxÍmum rate of dry weight accumulaËion occurred at a consLant

temperature close t.o 25oC., when dífferent combinations of constant

day/night temperaËures vüere tested. On an average, day temperat.ure had.

about twice as much effect as níght temperature on toËal dry weight.

Roberts and Carpenter (74) Ëested different day/night temperature

comblnations on rice varieties and summed up the effect by stating Lhat,

in general, the higher the temperature regime, the longer the duraLion

of Èhe vegetaEfve phase, No speclfic effect,s of ntght temperatures as

opposed to day Ëemperatures on the flowering response could be detected,

but there r¡zas some evídence that hígh nlght temperatures .tdere mcre dele-

Lerious Èo vegetatíve growth than high day temperatures.

Independent and interacting effects of day and night temperaLure,

phoEoperiod, and diurnal Ehermoperiodicity have been revealed on sugar-

cane (29), During the fírst 3 months of growth, day and night temperature

effects \,/ere mainly addíËíve, but at 6 months Ëhe interaction effects of

all- variables were numerous and complex. No evidence for specific thermo-

períodicity requiremenËs r¿as found.

Differences in the flowering tíme of,crop plants are generally

accepLed Eo be due to the dífference in theirttphotoperlodic requirements'r,

a physiologíca1 response which is genetically controlled (82). The

fnherítance of time of flowering in maíze was studied by a number of in-

vestígaËors (I9,27,28,32r35) but none dealt wíth the inheritance of photo-

per iodlsm.

Chandraratna (16), in Ceylon, sËudied the inheritance of phoEo-

periodic resporrse in crosses between an ínsensltive anC four highly

sensiËíve varieLies of rice Ëo day-length. The frequency disEributíon
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of Lhe 12 plants was blmodal in all crosses and the result. r¡ras a monogenic

3 sensitive: I ínsensitive ratío. He thus concluded that a single gene

pair (Se se) determined the sensitivity of rice varietíes to photoperíod.

Sínflar findfngs have been reported in Indian rice varieties (82). Ho¡v-

ever, they concluded thaL, to establish the monogenic nåture of the charac-

ter, sowings must be made in the period April-June, thus permitting suf-

ficient day-length to the segregates for Lhe expression of the characEer.

It/hen sowíngs r¡7ere delayed to July-October, t.here were índicaLions of poly-

genlc inheriEance and for thermo-sensitÍvity of the floweríng reaction.

Fuke (20), in Japan, also carried out genetical investígations on the

headíng tíme of leading Japanese varieties of rice. In general, the

heading time of the F1 was found to be intermediate between those of the

lwo parenEs, but in a few cases the F1 planËs flowered later than the

late parenE. The mode of segregatLon in the F2 generatíon of the varíous

crosses was, hohrever, diverse, suggestíng differences in the genetic com-

posíLion, for photoperlodic reaction, of the parent varieties involved.

From Lhe analysis of the daËa he concluded that there \^rere at least 6

genes and that they were cumulative in their effect.

Quínby and Karper (69) found short-day response in Sorghum vulggËg

to be a simple doml-nant over the day-neutral character. These findings

were substantiaËed by Lewís and Richrnond (44) f" ggg-gypig¡1 Þ¿tÞgdgq-e-,

where they observed the short-day, non-flowering habit of the variety

Lengupa to be dominant over the day-neutral flowering habit of Lhe variety

Pina, S-1. However, when l,üaddle et ql . (87) conducted similar experi-

ments with Gosgyglg þlfggEy* race Latifolium and cultivated American

upland coËton, they obtained parËia1 dorninance of day-neut.ral behaviour.

Lang (39) with tobacco and Langham (41) with a Ëeosinte x maÍze hybrids
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rePorted that short-day response \¡/as recessive Èo the indeterminate type.

Rogers (75), while investigating phoËoperiodíc and tillering response

in maÍze-t,eosinte hybrids, reported the weak response of the maize plant

Ëo be dominant. He further mentioned that there Tdas no relation between

photoperíodic anC tilleríng characters and Ehey \.zere controlled by dif-

ferent genes. In crosses betr¿een certain long-day and day-neutral varfe-

'Èies of LacËuca satíva (10,11), npilgÞiug hlrsutum (76) and Pisum saËfvuur (6),

the F2 populations I47ere found to segregaËe in the ratio of 3long-day:

1 day-neutral, suggesting a monogenic inheritance. Pugsley (66) ín

Australia, report.ed monogeníc control of photoperiodfsm in Tritícum. In

a cross beËween Tríp1e Dirk x Selkirk he obtaíned 3 short-day: 1 long-day

pLanÉ, the short-day naÈure of Triple Dirk being dominant.

Besides the generalLzed patterns of monogenic inheriËance, a tri-

genic inheritance of flowering has also been suggested by Oka and Yozo (60)

in crosses beLween shorË-day anC indeterminate tobacco. Lewís and Ríchmond

(43) failed to explain t.he nature of inheritance, in a cross beLween a

short-day and a day-neutral varfeËy of cotton, because of the complex

naËure of the inheritance. Comentíng on the frequency distribuLíon of the

segregating populations, many of the workers have indícated the possibí1íty

of the exfstence of minor or modifylng genes influencing the segregation

into clear-cut classes of the expresslon of photoperiodic response.



MATERIALS  Np_lfqrEoD€

The experiments in connecEion wiÈh this work \^rere begun ín the

spring of 1965 and continued through the winter of. L966-67. Growth

chambers and greenhouse hrere used for most of the work in order to pro-

vide the required photoperiod and t.emperature regimes for the various

experiments. Ïhe growth cabínets \,rere a type manufacLured in lalinnipeg

under the trademark rtColdsLreamrt by Èhe Fleming-Pedlar Company (Fig. I).

Lights \¡rere supplied in two cabinet.s by 32 fluorescent tubes eight feet

long supplemented by eight íncandescent 60-waËt bulbs and in the third

growth cabinet by 30 fluorescent tubes eight feet long and Lwelve 60-watt

incandescent bulbs. These incandescent bulbs provided the red region of

the specErum that is lacking in Ëhe fluorescenË ltght emission. Light

intensity throughout Lhe experimental period, as measured by a tr^Ieston

íllumination meter (MoCel 756), varied betTreen 1,500 and 1,700 ft.c. The

air temperaLure variaËion in the t\,/o groltrth cabineEs r^ras not more than

I f.Sof., whereas Ehere was slíghtly higher variation in the thtrd growth

cabinet which \¡ras more affected by outside LemperaËures. In describing

lndivídual experímenËs conducted in this cabinet, mention will be made of

Ëemperature variations affecting each experiment. A walk-in type dark

room cabinet T¡ras especially constructed for use in some experl-ments in

whÍch the treatments required that the plants be shifted from day-length

to darkness at various intervals. The dark cabinet r^7as divided inLo two

portions, each capable of accommodaËing Ëwo trolleys, hence there was

space for four trolleys in total. The room \^7as provided with temperature

cont.rols t¿hich kept the variation of air temperature do\.{n to no more than
I I lUF.
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Fíg. I. View of growth cabinet, showíng controls and growing room.
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Fig. I. of growth cabinet, showing conLrols and growing
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The necessity of using small samples, imposed by the lirnited

capacity of growth chambers, was gíven due regard in providing uniform

plants for the varÍous treatments. In dealing with inbred corn lines

the seed was first germínated in plastic germínating boxes, and uniform

seedlings of each inbred under Ëest Í/ere select.ed to be Ëransplanted

into seven- inch pots. The standard greenhouse soil mixture !üas used,

composed of clay soil, sand, peat and well-rotEed manure; the quantity

in each pot v/as kept as uniform as possible. In all experiments, the

level of ferlility in the soil \¡ras raised in an attempt to elimínate

fertility ás a variable factor. Generally one-half gram of complete

fertilizer (13-13-13) per pot was used t\"ro to three times in the dura-

tion of the experimenL. The plants were placed either on movable trol-

leys or directly in the cabinets from which adjusLable platforms \¡/ere

removed to provide maxímum growing space for the plants. The light vari-

able was minimízed by shiftíng or rotating the plants at least thrice a

r¿eek. I,rlatering was carried out. daily by nearly over-flowing the pots.

An exploratory experiment T^ras carried out to determine the range

of phoËoperiodic reaction among the available inbred lines of corn, with

a view Lo selecting suitable material for more detailed ínvestigations.

Nlne inbred lines of different origlns. (Table I) which had been selfed

for 10 or more years, and which were in use as breeding material in both

Pakístan and Canada, \^7ere subjected to a 10-hour photoperiod and B0o/70otr.

day/nighl temperatures. The flowering reaction r,ras recorded in terms of

nornal or abnormal tassels and days to flowering. Based on the results

of Ëhis experiment, four inbreds, i.e., I,ü 374, W 9, I¡/ 85 and W 1B2B were

taken, due to Lheir marked differences ín relation t.o this treatment,

for furt.her investigation,
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Table I - Natíve habitat of ínbreds and latitude of rhe place.

Inbred Pedigree Native Habitat -__ LatiÈude

44- 470

44- 470

44- 470

44- 470

44- 470

44- 460

45- 460

46- 490

49- 500

i,I 374

I^I 9

I4I D

I47 1828

i^j.l53R

A 49s

I,ü 85

ND 203

KD 54

trrllsc. lnZS x Minn. A375

Golden Yellow

Wisc. lþ25

\I-D x W 22

Minn. ll]-3

Twirchells Pride

Minn. lþT3

Ott. 106 x ND 203
(l^Iisc. /É11) (Minn. l,Éi3)

Wisc.

i^Iisc,

i'lisc.

trrli sc .

trrÏisc.

Minn.

Ottar¡Ia

N, Dak.

U. of Man.

_Igflggggg_g!_Êþgr t- dav tr eqlmenq on s_tx- r ever sa 1

The exploratory studies revealed that some inbreds had a Lendency

towards sex-reversal under conditions of short day-1ength. An experlment

was conducted to det.ermine Ëhe period of exposure to short days required

for tassel-si1k abnormalitíes to appear in I^19 and ItI85, and further, to

see whether inbreds Iü374 and I^liL82B, which were quite normal ín the pre-

1imÍnary investigatlon could also be affected by thís treatment after

the seeds had been germlnated, in a gro'wËh cabinet under conditions of

short-day (10 hours). The temperaLure was maintained at 72o/620 t 2oF.

day/ntght as it was doubted that reversal ín lines ín early sLudy might

have been Lhe combination of low temperature r¿iËh short day-length which

occasionally, in some switch-offs, went quíte low. As síx treatments

were planned in three replicatíons, a single plant constiLuting a replica-

tion, eighËeen plants of each ínbred r^rere required, or seventy-tüzo in all.
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In 10-day íntervals, up to 50 days, three plants of each inbred \^rere re-

moved from Èhe growth chamber, leaving one group of three plants per in-

bred in the chamber until some form of lnflorescerrce appeared. The plants

removed from Ehe chamber were placed in the greenhouse where a regime of

15 hours day-length and 750/70oF. temperature \,sas maintaíned. Mechanical

diffículties interfered with maintenance of temperature during the first

fortníght of the experiment and fluctuation lùas sometimes more than l Sof.

but the discrepancies were noL considered so greaL as to interfere

seriously wit.h the objectives. At the conclusion of the experiment plant.s

\.{ere classif ied as silks in tassels, rudiment.ary tassels and normal

tassels.

Effect of dav-lgngths oq llqqer,lng

The purpose of this experiment, carried out ín the summer of

1965, llas to determine the optimum day-length requiremenL for normal

floweríng of each of the four inbred lines chosen for detailed study.

The temperature used in this study \{as B0o/lZo I Zof . day/níght, consl--

dered to be quiËe suftable for growth of maize under the light intensiLy

provided. Eighteen plants were used for each of Lhe inbreds, thus

rnaking ín all 72 plants, each f-n a separate pot. These elghteen plants

were further divided into groups of three for each line, as six treat-

menLs were imposed. The pots were plaeed on trolleys which could be

moved from a r^ralk-in type growth chamber Lo t.he dark room at will. The

treatments consisted of phoËoperiods of 10, 11, L2, 13, 14 and 15 hours.

Three plants of each line (12 in all) were removed each day from the

light to the dark chamber, and later ret.urned to Lhe light chamber on a

t.lme schedule to provide one of Ëhe photoperiod treatments. The last
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group oÍ. 12 planËs l^/as left in the growth cabinet where the light went

off automatically after the l5-hour treatmerit T,'ras achieved. The trolleys

were used to move the plants in order to minimíze plant injuries and for

convenience. Along with data on flowering, ear heights !,/ere recorded to

determine the effect of photoperiod on this character.

The effect of various phoËoperioC-temperat.ure combinations on floweríng
and morphology

It was necessary t.o carry out groups of treatments at different.

times to achfeve the purpose of this experiment, which vras to determine

the effect of phoLoperiod, temperature and various photoperiod-temperature

conbinatíons on flowering and growth. Two phoËoperiods and six t.empera-

tures were used. The level of the líghts was adjusted daily to have uni-

form intensity. A special heater had to be insLalled in one cabinet to

control temperature during Ëhe dark period. At each diurnal temperat.ure

switch-over Ëhere vlas a 1ag period of about 30 ¡ninutes before the new

temperature setting \,üas achieved. Apart from t.hese lags, and occasional

aberrat.ions which were quickly rectified, the air t,emperat.ure in the

growth cabineEs used throughout, these studies did not vary by more than

i f.Sof. Each of Ehe following six temperature regimes was used in com-

binatíon wiLh tçvo photoperío,Cs, i.e. , 10-hour and 15-hour day- lengths.

-IeEPele t-mes oF. Switch-over time for
,'ãa 10-hr r iod 15- hr

750

750

750

850

850

950

550

650

750

650

750

950

0800 - 1800-hr. 0800 - 2300-hr.
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RandomizaLion was complete r¿ithfn each phase of the experiment. TwenËy-

one pots for each inbred, eíghty-four ín total, rúere placed in the

chamber aL the beginning of an in.Cividual temperature - day-length regime.

Three replicaËíons (represented by three individual plant sarnples)

were used for each determfnation. At intervals of one week, Èhree plants,

taken at random from each ínbred, were dissected to see if floral inítia-

tíon had Ëaken place, Each plant was dried to constant weight at 85oC.

for dry matter determínation. síx such samplings were made, leaving a

seventh lot of three planËs per inbred to obtain the flowering reaction

of each line. The latter lot was left in the growth chamber untíl

flowerfng had occurred. Date of flowering r¡ras recorded as soon as pollen

started shedding. In case of sex-reversal and rudimentary tassels where

it was dífficult to establish the days to flowering judgment \¡ras based on

fu11 emergence of Eassel-Éi1k or no further elongation of rudimentary

tassels.

FlelÉ stgdfes

Information was deslred on the extent. of agreernent between phoËo-

periodfc responses obtained in Ëhe growLh chambers with those which occur

under ffeld condítions. To thls end, an experiment hras carried out Ín

Lhe ftel-d in 1966, realízing fully that the condÍtions imposed to shorten

day-length would result in a somewhaË artificía1 envíronment. A number

of fnbreds from dÍfferent sources (Table II) were chosen and an experiment

was lnÍËlaËed ín the field on June 2, L966. Each inbred ploÈ consisËed

of a 10-fE. row. Two replications \^rere used, wíth Ehe rows planted end

Ëo end Eo facilitate covering portions of two rows r¿ith one ten-l for day-

length modfffcatlon. The seedÍng was made at Lhe rate of four kernels
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per hil1, vrith a distance of 12 ín. between hi1ls and 40 in. between the

adjacent roT¡IS. Thinning was done after germination to get tl^to uniform

plants per hil1. trnlherever possible, Ewc hills per replícaLion were

covered under Ëents made of Ìrooden frames and covered with black plastic

(5t x 3f x 2r) (Ffg. II), consEructed especially f.or this purpose.

Adjustrnents had to be made in cases of ímperfect stands or because of

llmlLations in facilities.

As fnformation was deslred on a large number of lines, the de-

cision r{as tnade to ímpose only one artiffclal treatmenË, short-day

(10-hr.), thereby providlng Ër¿o envLronments short-day and natural-day-

lengËh. Reducing the daily light perÍod of those plants whlch were gíven

short-day treatment necessíÈated placing tents over Ëhe plants at 6 P.M.

and removing them at I A.M. every day for the duration of the induction

períod. The treatmenË, fn most cases, was continued for a month, and r¿as

e xËended on lines whfch faí1ed to iniËiate floral development in either

environmenË. Immedíately following the induction period, an examinatíon

of representatíve plants was made to ascertain the effecË of treatment

on floral lnltíatíon. Dat.a were recorded on fLowering date and ear

height at the uppermost ear-bearing node.

!treaËher, daEa for the period during which Ëhe fíe1d experimenË

was in progressr r^¡ere obtained from the regional office of Ehe Meterolo-

gical DivÍsion, Department of,. Transport, and are presented in Fig. III

and Table III. Correspondfng growl-ng-season Ëemperatures in Pakistan

are provided for a rough conparison.
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Fig. II. Light-Eight boxes used in field studies.
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Table II.

Inbred

732P3

L24PL

103Pl

1 15P3- 1

66P1-3

5282-L

7 9P1

Pb7

G7B

A 49s

A 556

w 37A

I^I 18 28

w9

Iü 85

qs73

ND 203

KD54

382

KFa

V3

GE

Place of origin of inbreds wiËh latitude.

Native habitat

I^Iest PakÍstan

ülest Pakistan

tr'iest Pakistan

trrIest PakisLan

trrlest Pakistan

trrIest Pakistan

trrlest Pakistan

hlest Pakistan

Connect icut

Minne s ota

Minne sot.a

trIi scons Ín

Wisconsin

trrli scons in

Ottawa

Quebec

N. Dakota

U. of Manitoba

U. of Manitoba

U. of Manitoba

Manítoba

Manitoba

La_t i tude
o

30- 33
o

30- 33
o

30- 33
o

30- 33
o

30- 33
o

30- 33
o

30- 33
o

30- 33
o

4r- 42
o

44- 46
o

44- 46
o

44- 47
o

44- 47
o

44- 47
o

4s- 46
o

4s- 47
o

46- 49
o

49- 50
o

49-s0
o

49-50
o

49-50
o

49-50
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Table III (a) - Average temperature at Winnipeg, Manitoba, showing
* and - variations from normal for the year 1966.

Month Maximum oF. Minimum oF

June

July

August.

September

October

August

September

October

November

72..60 + 2.60

79.7o + o.5o

77 .50 - L.70

65.60 + 3.3o

52.60 + 1.4o

97 .oo

92.70

g0 .80

go .50

50.go + 0.20

56.80 + 3.3o

54.5o - o.5o

44.60 + L.2o

37 .go + 4.2o

g0 .50

7L,TO

65.30

,- -o4).t

Table III (b) - Average temperature in corn gror¡ring region of trrIest
Pakistan for the year L966,



Fig. III. Average day-lengËh in Manitoba (Lat. 49-50o).
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Effect of dav-length. in comÞinaEíon gith high and loLtemperatures

The marked reaction of several inbred lines in the field experi-

ments suggested further investigat.ions in the growth cabinets. Many

workers have reporLed that bot.h day-length and temperature, as well as

combinatíons of Ëhese, ate important agents in relaÈion Eo flower induc-

tÍon (52,55,59,63,68 ,73). The modification of day-length by excluding

light with tents or other devíces, is almost certain to influence the

micro-environment surrounding the planËs, This is likely to apply

especially to t.emperaLure, which may be raised considerably during the

period of sunshine during which the plants are covered. Hence, the

effects obtained cannot be attributed to photoperiod modification alone.

Due to space limiËations in the growth cabinet, only those inbreds were

studied which showed a marked reaction in the field. A list of the

lines used in this experiment. follows:

Inbred Native habitat

L32P3

103 Pl

115P3- 1

66PL-3

5282-I

7 9PT

Pb.7

G7B

t"I37A

Twelve poÈs of each

I^Iest Pakistan

hiest Pakistan

irlest Pakistan

InIest Pakistan

iriest Pakistan

I^/est PakísLan

i^Iest Pakistan

Connecticut (USA)

I^Iíscons in (USA)

inbred were placed in the growth cabinet

as soon as the seedlings emerged. In one series the plants hTere gro\^in

under short-day conditions (10-hr.) and 1ow temperature whích was
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maintaineð. at 700/600 I ZoF,, except for a few days where it r¿as lower,

for Ehe first thirty days. At the end of this period, the planËs were

divided into two groups (six pots of each inbred in a group). one group

was left in the cabiner for short-day, high temperature (goo/lso t zo¡,.)

treatment and the second was moved to the greenhouse. The greenhouse

regime consÍsted of. L7 hours day-length and g0o/7so f so¡'. temperarure,

based on the sunmer day-lengths encountered at the latitude of the 1oca-

tion. A second series of the experiment l¡ras carried ouÈ in a sÍmilar

manner except that high temperature \^7as used in the first thirty days of

treatment instead of Iow, as T/ias used in the first series. The details

of the treatments \^rere as follows:

Treatments

See4ling_to 30 days o14

1. short-day, low temperature

30 davs qld qo terrnination

a) short-day, hígh Ëemperature

b) long-day, high ternperature

2 . shorL- day, high ternperature
short-day, high temperat.ure

long-day, high Ëemperature

Data on days to flowering r¡rere recorded. For purpose of classi-

ficaËion, rudimentary tassels r,ùere grouped with those which failed to

flower. In most cases the observational units \^7ere different and analysis

of variance for unequal replications (84) was chosen to present the results.

Genetic stujlies

During the course of Lhe physiological studies, some inbreds

were found to be quite consistent in undergoing sex-reversal of the

tassels when they were subjected to the shorL-day condition ín combina-

tion with relatívely 1ow temperatures for 20 to 30 days. other lines

a)

b)
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produced rudímentary tassels, r¿hich appeared to be the result of a res-

Ponse to day-length and temperature treatments, while the remaining lines

\,rere normal in their tassel formation under all photoperiod and tempera-

t.ure regimes tested. A series of experiment.s v/as conducted to deLermine

whether these phenomena (sex-reversal and photoperiodic response) were

subject to genelic control in a manner which could be clearly defined.

Dial1e1 crosses Ì¡rere made among the lines trrl37A, W9, trrl85 and I^i1828, but

only the following combinations \¡rere utilized, as space limitation T^ras a

factor, and it was considered that these would be most helpful in clari-

fying the genetic mechanism governing these particular expressions of

photoper iodism:

hI9 x If374

(I,I9 x I,\I374) I^I9

I,JlB2B x trrÏ85

The behaviour of the parenLs as observed in other experiments

and classif ied wíth regard to flowering response r¡ras as follows:

I,ß74 Earlier under short-day than long-day, normal flowering

I4l9

in all day-lengths and temperature regimes.

Complete sex-reversal of tassels under short-day, 1ow

Lemperature; rudimentary tassels under short-day and high

night tenperature (85oF.) .

Normal under short-day, low Ëemperature; partially to

completely rudimentary tassels under short-day, T¡/arm

night temperature (65oF. and above).

WB5

1471828 Normal tassels and quite early under short-day, warm

temperat.ure; normal but late flowering with short-day,

low temperaËure.
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The plants in the cross Ll9 x hBTA and those of F1 back-crossed

Lo iI9, T,ùere exposed for 30 days to a lo-hour day-length and low Eempera_

ture (70o/60oF, day/níght) and were then removed to the greenhouse where

a v/arm temperature r¡/as m,aintaineð, Goo/75o f so¡'.) with a day-length of

15 hours. In the second cross, I^I1B2B x irIE5, â similar lo-hour day-length

was given, but at a higher temperature (BOo/lSo t Zof,.), followed by re_

moval to the greenhouse where a similar treatment was imposed as in the

case of the fírst cross. The hÍgher temperature treatment.r¡ras imposed to

help in classification of the progeny inEo d.istinguishable groups as l,lg5,

one of the parents involved, was expect.ed. to produce rudimentary Ëassels

under thÍs regime. Along with the segregating population, the parenrs

and Ft \^rere groÌ¡rn to assist in classifying the progeny into distinct
classes of flowering response. The plant.s \¡rere left in the greenhouse

for sufficient period to ensure that no further flowering would occur.

Three classes \¡/ere established in each cross, i.e., normal tassers, rudi_

menEary tassels and tassel-si1ks in the first cross, and normal tassels,

rudimentary tassels and no Ëassels in the second cross.



RESULTS

Perþd q! qhort-dav trea.Lqe.g!_

The four inbred lines, I^I374, I,I1828, trrl9 and tr{85 were chosen for

deËailed investigation as a result of different.ial reaction to short-

days based on a preliminary experiment. The reaction of these inbred

lines to short-day treatment (Table w) was in general agreement wiEh

Lhe results of the exploratoty study. Inbred trri9 and trt785 showed complete

suppression of normal tassels ín response to prolonged short-day treat-

ment, whereas hl37A and i{1828 shor¿ed only normal tassels ín all t.reatmenËs,

with the excepÈion of one plant in i.rI182B. This one plant might have been

a chance hybrid, as throughout. these investigations no repetition of this

occurrence Idas observed in LTILB2B. Inbred trr79 was most consistent in the

expression of sex-reversal v¡hen t.he treatment \¡ras given for 30 days or

more. The t.en and twenty-day treatments produced rudímentary tassels Ín

only a proportion of the planËs. Inbred tr{85 fluctuated most widely in

the expression of thís character and femaleness varied from 33.33 to 100

per cent under different periods of treatment of 30 days duration or more.

Though maleness v/as suppressed completely under 40 days tïeatment, exLen-

sion of the treatmenE to 50 days resulted in less suppression. compar-

ing thís variation in sex-reversal with the resulLs obtained ín sub-

sequent experiments under photoperiod-temperature combinations (Table VII),

led to the conclusion that this variation most probably was due to fluc-

tuations in the night temperatures in this experiment, which \.,rere greater

than those encountered in other tests. This explanation seemed more

logical than to assume that the maËerial was heterogeneous, since flucËua-

tions of thís nature were not observed in other experiments wíth tr{85.
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Tab1e IV. Influence of short-day treaLment on sex-reversal.

Days Control under
Inbred 10 20 30 40 50 short-days

I,{37A

I,,I1B2B

w9

I^/85

100 .0* 100.0*

66.66** 100.0**

0

100.0*

ô4 ô4&¿JJ.JJ^^

0

Jl. Jl*:t

100.0?t

100 .0**

33. 33** 33 .33't*

00

?k conplete sex-reversal
** rudímentary tassels or sex mosafc (few anthers and some silks).

Eflect_of djrv- lensth oq -qf,ewqring

The lines differed rnarkedly in Ëheir response to photoperiods

ranging from l0- to 15-hours r¿ith one-hour intervals (Table Va). The

analysls of the results (Table Vb) showed that the inbreds reacted dif-

ferenË1y to increase in day-length. Inbreds trI374 and IrrIB2B, though they

flowered norrnally under all treatments giveri, flowered progressively

later as day-length increased. Though W9 behaved in a simflar manner to

a lesser degree, ít showed silks in the tassels (sex-reversal) under 10-

and 11-hour treatmenLs. Inbred trrl85 produced rudimeritary tassels at

photoperiods of 13 hours or less (Fíg. VIII), and showed a varied res-

ponse to íncrease in day-length. For W9, it was clear that the minimun

length of phoroperlod required for normal tasseling r¡ras in excess of 11

hours. Inbred trrI85 required a photoperiod of more than 13 hours for nor-

mal tasseling. Increase Ín day-length, after the minimal requirements

of the lines Ìüere met, resulted in delayed flowering fn all ínbreds with

the exception of trü85. This inbred responded as favorably to the longest

day-lengÈh as to the l0-hour one, and ít Ìras observed in some cases (not

tabulated) that iË flowered as early ín a day-length of 22 hours as in
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one of 15 hours. The shortest day-lengths tried \nrere most suitable for

W37A and I^I1B2B (Table Va), since these lines took a minimurn number of

days to flowering at this day-length compared with other treatments.

Inbred tr^19 was about as early in tasseling aE a day-length of L2 hours as

at shorter ones, which happened to be its minimal requirement for normal

flowerÍng. A photoperiod in excess of 14 hours \¡/as necessary for normal

Lasseling with a minimum number of days in itl85.

Table Va. Mean number of days to flowering under different day-lengths
(411 figures are averages of 3 plants).

Day-lenqth hours
Inbreds 10 11 T2 13 15L4

I4/3 7A

i^1182 B

I^I9

I^I85

42

52

s51

R43

49

56

s54

R47

48

62

52

R47

49

6T

57

R49

50

6L

55

47

56

6T

56

43

R

S-
rudimentary tassels
tassel- sÍlk

L.S.D. = 4.42

Table Vb. Analysis of variance for the data on dífferent day- lengths.

Source df. SS ms.

Inbreds

Treatments

Inb. x TreaL

Error

3

5

15

4B

1780.0

492,0

310 .0

303.0

593.3*

98.4'k

20.7*

6 .31

7T 2BBs .0
*significant ar
P=.05
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Effec.t of dey:lgÊg!Þ on hgigbt o! uppermost qqr-bearíng 3odg.

The results presented in Figure IV refer to the effecË of photo-

period on the height of the uppermost ear-bearÍng node. It was considered

pertinenË Eo investigate thÍs factor as it has relat.ion to Lhe lodging re-

actlon. Based on the slopes of the regression lines it appeared that, in

general, the ínbreds best adapËed to short days were mosL influenced by in-

crease in the length of the photoperiod. The regression of photoperiod on

ear-height (Fig. fV and V), showed that an increase in phoEoperíod of one

hour increased the height of the ear by about 7.5, 6,4,6.1 and 1.1 cm.,

under controlled conditíons, in ínbreds trrl37A, I4I1828, trrl9 and trrl85 respec-

tively, whereas a similar íncrease ín photoperiod under field conditions

increased the ear-height by 3.7, 2,8, 3.0 and 2.0 cm. in Ëhe above llnes

respectively. The Y=a*bx1 form of equation for regression \,üas used, in

the case of the conËrolled experíment, where Y expressed the ear-height

and x1 the photoperiod.

Significant inËeraction (Table VIa) showed that the inbreds did

not react ín a slmilar manner in response to day-length for this charac-

t.er ,

Definite conclusions cannot be dravrn in comparing the field re-

sults r¿ith Èhose obtaíned under controlled condítíons, as great flucËua-

tion was encountered in the outdoor envirorrment in which maximum and míni-

mum day and night temperatures ranged between 52o-89oF. and 3Bo-6BoF.

respectively, Ín June and July, compared \^rith B0o/72o ! 2o¡. in the

growth cabínet. However, Lhe regression coefficíents (Fig. V) were

greater under the hígher average temperatures of the growth cabinet in

all inbreds excepË ir785, which had higher values for the regression co-

efflcienË under field conditíons. In general, this findíng supported
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the results of subsequenL experimenËs thaL I¡185 was favored by low tempera-

tures, espeeially during the dark period, for normal development and

growËh. In the growth cabinet, stunted growth ín Ëhís line was probably

due to hígher temperatures whích consequently affected the ear-heíght.

Table VIa. - Analysis of variance on ear-heighË data of Ëhe experiment
conducted under controlled conditions.

Source df. _ qs, __

135 .4)t

483 .81*

10.33*

3.48

ss.

Treatment s

Inbreds

Inb x Treat.

Error

4

3

L2

40

54r.6L

L449.63

r23.97

L39.44

59 2254.65 * significaît at 5%



Fig. IV. Ear-height plotÈed against photoperiod under controlled conditions.
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Fie.V, Showing regression
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The effect of various photoperiod-temperature combinat.ions on flowering
and morphology.

The various photoperiod-temperature treatments had a dist.inctly

different effect on Ëhe flowering response of the individual inbreds.

Some inbreds failed to flower normally in certain regimes. As time of

flowering was based on anthesis, a reliable figure could not be obtained

for those plants r¿hich produced no anthers. This complicated the sÈatis-

tícal analysis, which could be applled to only part of the data. In order

to illustrate the trends obtained, Figure VI (arbrcrd) was constructed

from Lhese results, omitting Lhose treatments in which normal flowering

failed to occur. The choice of the temperature regímes investigated was,

to some extent, governed by the limitations of the apparatus available

but, within these limitations, Lhe treat.menËs \¡rere designed to expose the

differences whích might exist between the effects of day and night tem-

peratures on flowering, in relatíon to photoperiodic response.

In general, the results r,vere clear ín indicating earlier f lowering

as the temperature increased from 75o/55oE. to 85o/75oF., under both short

and long day-1"tttant. The effect of day-length r,ras leasË aË temperatures

relatively ideal for corn, i.e., 85o/650 and 85o/75oF. In treatments

ín whích normal flowering occurred, flowering took place earlier in short

days at all temperature combínatíons except the lowest. Long dayÞ, at

all comparable temperatures, t.hough in variable amounts, delayed flowering

in W374, i^I1828 and trù9. The highest Ëemperatures mostly resulted in de-

layed flowering or in rudimentary tassels, although I^r1828 üras favored by

the highest temperature with short days. For all lines, a diurnal range

in temperature lùas more favor.able than a comparable consLant temperature

in combination with long days. In the case of tr{9, such Ëhermoperiodicity

favored normal tasseling even ín combinaEion with short day-lengths.
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Inbreds I^I374 and Wl82B produced normal tassels in all treatments and

flowered earlier in short days than in long days at all temperatures ex-

cept the lowesË, ín which flowering failed in hl182B. However, this

failure was probably due to early termination of the treatment. The

lowest temperature \,/as the only one, combined with short day-length, at

which ínbred I,r785 flowered normally, and in this treatmenE it flowered

as early as tr{374.

The differences in reaction to Lhe individual temperatures Ì,rere

not sufficíently consistent to distinguish clearly whether the day or

níght temperature had the greater effecE. For instance, the results for

I,rI37A i¡ould indicaËe that, under shorÈ day-length, an increase in day

temperature from 750 to 85oF. ín combination with night temperatures of

65oF., advanced floweríng by eleven days, but the same temperature ín-

crease advanced flowering by only seven days when the night temperature

was 75oF. Corresponding increases under long days rnrere t!üenty-two and

five days. An increase in night tempeïature from 55o to 65oF., with day

Lemperatures aL 75oF., in combination wíth short day-length, result.ed in

earlier f lowering by thirLeen days. This advance \,\ras reduced to eleven

days when the night temperature r^rês furLher increased from 650 to 75oF.

A diurnal temperature variations were favored compared with con-

stant temperaLures in long photoperiods, in which an advance in flowering

of eleven days was noted, wheïeas the same temperatures (B5o/65oF , v/ s

750/75oF,) gave non-signíficant differences vrhen used in combination with

short photoperiods. Comparing the results obtained with LBTA and I^II82B,

boËh normal flowering in all treatments, it was interesting to observe

that the differences ín days to flowering between photoperiods were maxi-

mum for I,ù374 at the lower temperatures and !/ere decreased wíth increasing
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temperatures, !ühereas the reverse t.rend was observed in irlll82B. A com-

parison of the temperature regimes 750/65oF. and 85oF. constant illus-

trates this point. For irI37A the difference between day-lengËh effects

was fourteen and four days for the low and high temperatures respectively,

whereas for hlllS2B the comparable differences T,rere twelve and fift.een days.

The higher temperatures in combination with short photoperiods \^rere par-

Eicularly favorable to early f lowering in I^IIB2B. It had an excessive

toP gro\,Ith under long photoperiods, especially when given high temperatures,

and.the -plants tended to bend sharply under Ëhe weight, often resulting

in serious injuries. The failure of flowering under the lowest tempera-

ture in short days (Fig. VIc) in this line was most probably the result

of delayed development through the effect of low temperature. Dissection

of the planËs at the end of the trealment revealed that they were near

tasseling. Had the treatment been contÍnued for a longer period they

would 1íke1y have developed normal tassels.

Inbred I,tI9 appeared to be very sensitíve to different temperature

treatments under short-day conditíons, Maleness was fully repressed in

this photoperiod when Ëhe night temperatures v/ere low (55o-65oF.) and the

day temperat.ure was 75oF. fncreasíng the nighË temperature to 75oF. to

províde a constant temperature 1ed to partial restoratíon of normal

flowering. Long days \^/ere required for normal tasseling under these

temperature regimes. Hor¡ever, with high day temperatures (B5oF.), normal

flowering was obtained with night temperatures of 65o or 75oF. even with

shorË day-length. YeË an unfavorable effect T¡ras produced when the night

Ëemperature r¡ras raised to provide a constant temperature of B5oF., re-

sulting in rudimentary tassels. The temperature requirements of w9

appeared to be highly specific in short days, while they were of minor
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importance in long days. FlowerÍng in long days T¡/as normal in all regimes

used but increasing temperatures up to 85o/75oF. gave earlier flowering,

Inbred trn/85 reacted unfavorably Eo high Lemperatures, regardless of

phoÈoperiod, producing rudimentary tassels in these conditions. This re-

sponse r,üas greatesË to night temperatures in short day-lengths. In short-

day conditions, an increase ín day t.emperature from 75o to 85oF., with

night Eemperature of 65oF. Ín each case, had a moderate influence on time

of flowering only, whereas night temperatures above 65oF. resulted in

complete suppression of normal flowering, whether day temperatures rtere

75o or 85oF. This incidence of tassel abnormalities r{as suppressed by an

increase in day-lengLh. The 1ow night Ëemperature Ereatment at 55oF. was

the only one of the short'day-length treatments which produced well

developed normal tassels, but flowering was considerably later than with

the comparable temperat.ure treatment under long-day conditions. rt

appeared that night Eemperature had a major influence in this inbred in

repressing tassel development, but high Ëemperatures in general produced

an unfavorable result in both photoperiods.

The comparisons made are only a sample of the complex reactions

and interacLions which occurred in this experiment. There is probably

an optimum Eemperature as ¡¿ell as an optÍmum photoperiod for each 1ine,

and eíther too high or too low a temperat.ure delays flowering and affects

morphology. rt is likely that the experiment T,,/as not broad enough in

terms of temperature-photoperiod combinaËions to est.ablish an opËimum

for the various lines tesËed. The results of I,II37A would indicate a dif-

ference due to photoperíod reaction of one day at 75o/55oF. and fourLeen

days aE 75o/6508., whereas the difference due to this remperature shift

was thirteen days under short photoperiod and nil under long photoperiod,
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A further increase of night temperature by 10oF. wiLh day temperature

at 75oF. gave a similar difference of fourEeen days in favor of the short

photoperiod, while for temperatures the difference \¡ras eleven days under

both day- lengths.

The effect of_various photoperio4-temperaEure combinatÍons on qlowth.

The data (Table VIII) on the influence of photoperiod and tempera-

ture on the growth of t.he inbred línes, during six weeks following Lermina-

tion, indicate that this character, like flowering, is influenced by Ëhese

treatments individually and in combination. In order to clarify the

effects of Ehe treatmenËs, Figure VII (arb,crd) T¡ras constructed. It ap-

peared, in general, that growth was accelerated in varying amounts with

increase in Ehe temperature regimes from 750/55oF. to B5o/65oF. in all

inbreds. Inbred I^/1828 showed a somewhat differenË response from the other

1ínes, producing greatest growth aË a constant temperature of 75oF. in

long-days, but at a constant 85oF. in short-days. The latter regime in-

cidentally gave t.he earliest flowering in this line. The unfavorable

response to high temperature in long days may have been due to the dis-

torted growth pattern referred to earlier. WI82B was the only one of the

four lines which reacted unfavorably in growth response to Ehe thermo-

periodicity represented by the B5o/6508. regime in comparison wíth a con-

stant 75oF. Inbred trrl85 also showed a deviation from the general parrern

under shorË-day conditions, showing somewhat reduced growth at all tem-

peratures above 750/65oF. Long day-lengths gave greater vegetative

growth with only Lhree exceptions, all in hI37A and I,n82B. As menEioned

above, I^I1B2B grew better under higher temperatures in short days, whereas

IrI37A gave a better growth response under short days at lSo/6Sof. and

750/75oF. This response did not appear to be related to flowering as in



Table VII.

Phot oper i-od
Temperature
regímes oF.

Days to flowering under different photoperiod-temperature combinations. (411 figures
are averages of 3 plants)

I^I374

I^I1B28

I4I9

14785

Day
Nieht

10- hour
-lõ-- 7 sõ-JF-13õ--ss'-- 8s "-- 7 

p

xx
X
J

,!

55o 650 75o 650 75o B5o 55o

sex reversal
partial reversal
rudimentary t.assels
infiníte number of days

66 s3

ús8
70xx 53xx

66 46x

42 42

52 s1

50x 51

46* 4Ix

35

42

42

38rk

39

4T

45'k

44rc

rrUt)
650

67

75

64

56

15- hour
750 g50 950 g50

67

70

62

56

7s? 6t? 7so 8so

s6

6L

55

50

45

59

52

4¿+

40

50

48

39*

43

56

52

45*

N
N
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Fig. VI. Days to flowering
combinations.

under different photoperiod- Ë.emperaLure
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Ëhe case of i,ril82B. This dif ferent pattern from the other línes str,own by

l{374 in response to day-length treatments in combination with these tem-

peratures is diffÍcult to explaín. I,lhen compared with the number of days

to floweringrin Fig. VIIa, it appeared that short day-length,within the

range of the above Eemperatures, r¿as favorable for flowering for this

1íne even though it also favored vegetative growth.

Some abnormaliEies, such as chlorotic leaves, appeared under 55oF.

night temperatures ín short day-lengËhs. Many of the plants became normal

green when they were shifted to a v/arm greenhouse. An aqueous solution of

Fe. chelate T.{as repeatedly applied to t.he affected plants before removal

from the cabinets but no obvious effecLs were observed In,some cases

where spraying r,ùas started within a few days after germinaËion the plants

remained normal green throughout the experímental period. To be effective,

the treatment should most probably be made to growÍng leaves before they

turn ye1low.

FielSL studie.s

A compilation of Èhe data collected in the field in the summer of

L966, pertaining to the effect of short and long day on days to flowering

(Tab1e IX), revealed t.hat there r4ras considerable variation in response to

short-days in both local and exoËic groups of lines. The range in days

to flowering under natural day-length was 44 days (from 56 to 100 days),

but under short-day treatment. this range of flowering was reduced to 27

days (frorn 54 to 81 days). The coeff icients of regression of plcr-operiod

on days Lo flowering indicated that an hour increase in photoperiod on an

average delayed flowering by approximat.ely one day in 1ocally acclimatized

lines, whereas a similar increase in photoperiod delayed flor¿ering by



Tabl-e VIII.

PLotoper io4
Temperature
regimes oF.

I,ß74

i4ll B 28

i,ü9

WB5

Dry weighË after sfx weeks of growth
tíons (411 fígures are averages of 3

Day
Níght

75
550

75

IL.2 17.6 22.0 24.4 L2.6 t2.6

s.B 10.8 13.1 8.7 9.9 16.8

.-oo)

10- hour
75" 85
75o 650

4.2

6.0

under various photoperiod-temperature combina-
plant s)

6.L

8.5

85
750

7.7

5,2

85
850

9.9

7.2

15- hour7tõ---75õ,-ffi
55o 650 75o 650 75o B5o

8.0

4.6

2.3

5.0

15 .7 16 . B L7 ,4 32.2 28 .0 16 .8

13.s 14.7 19.0 L6.4 L6.s 9.9

8.1 13.7 13.9 16.8 9.3 10.4

rL.4 17 .s 17 .0 20.6 ls.3 6.4
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Fig. VII. Dry weight after síx weeks of growth under different
photoperiod- temperature combinations.
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approximately three days in Pakistaní 1ines. If physiological maturity

was roughly taken as twice the time taken for flowering, which Ín some

cases mÍght be influenced by environment, it appeared that the earliest

Lime of maEuriEy of exotic lines would be the end of October. The delayed

floweríng in these 1ínes under Manitoba condítions compared Lo locally

adapted lines, ¡¿ith which they compare favorably in Pakist.an, appeared

Ëo be the effect of prevailing mean temperatures at the time of flowering,

which \¡rere comparatively low (max. Tgor . and min. 37.9oF. ) in relation to

those observed Ín Pakistan (max 97oF. and min 45.7oF.). Flowering of

these lines under ManiLoba condit.ions, in late August or early septem-

ber, was probably due to decreasing day-length. AË that time of the year

it was appr.oaching 12 to 13 hours, somewhat comparable to about 12 hours

day-length encountered in the natural habiLat of Èhese lines. under

loca1 Manitoban conditions, even t.hough the day-lengths were manipulaLed,

it would not be possible to use these exotic lines for breeding purposes

in the fie1d, especially Ehose developed under short-day conditions, due

to lack of synchronous flowering.

Some plants from Pakistani inbreds were photographed (Fig. IÐ

at the conclusíon of the experiment to show the general trend of the res-

ponse. IË Ttas apparent that there were varietal dífferences in response

to treatment, not only in stage of development but in height of plant.

The control plants ín most cases were still vegeEalive, while in Ehe

treated plants, the anËhers had been extruded for some time.

EffecË of day-length in combination with high and 1ow temperat.ures on
days to flor¿ering.

There were striking

in response to temperature

variations in

differences in

the behaviour of inbred lines

the first thirty days after
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Table IX. Days to flowering
to flowering under

and regression of
f ield condit.ions.

photoperiod on days

_ _ Days to flowerins Coefficients of
Inbred shor t davs reqre s s ion

r.71 t .48132P3

T24PT

103Pl

115P3- 1

66Pl- 3

5282-L

Pb.7

G7B

A49s

Ass6

hBTA

I4r1B28

I,lg

I4I85

Qs 73

ND2O3

Kd54

382

KFa

V3

GE

73

70

73

76

73

7L

81

68

63

64

59

62

55

57

5B

59

59

59

s9

57

54

B4

XX

100

93

B9

91

93

B1

73

73

63

67

60

62

63

6s

60

60

6B

59

56

27

T7

L6

20

L2

13

10

9

4

5

5

5

5

6

I

1

9

2

2

11

4.ls t .L6

x

3.04 t .24

t.g ! .tz

2.04 ! .L4

1.61 t .31

L.44 t .29

.7s t .31

.82 ! .2s

.sB t .14

.66 ! .r7

.16 ! .r2

i.o7 t .26

n.s.

n.s.

r.26 ! .4L

.32 ! .23

34! .2

x
xx
n. s.

observations not sufficient.
plants did not survive.
non-sígnificant at P=.05.
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germination under a short day-length. Table X shows the eomparative

behaviour of the lines in response to growth chamber-greenhouse treat-

ments in terms of the naEure of tassels and time of flowering. The field

reaction was included for comparison, as Ehe inductive temperature in the

field experiment vras relatively comparable (max. 72o-80oF. and min. 50o-SOo¡'.)

with Ehat used in the growth cabinet for treatment IV.

Due to uneven number of replicates it was difficult to make pre-

cise individual comparisons, but the evidence r¡ras rather clear that

higher temperatures advanced flowering considerably in all inbreds which

survived beyond the early stages of growt.h. All those inbreds which

flor^rered normally in the short-day, high-Lemperature treatment did not

show significant variation when subsequently placed eíther in short or

long day-lengths. Although flowering was delayed by low temperature

treatment during the first thirty days compared with the high temperature

treatment, flowering was significanLly accelerated in Lhe Pakistani lines

when the short-day treatment was continued in combination with high tem-

perature compared wíth moving them to a long-day environment at the same

high temperature. AnoËher obvious thing in the data was that there \^rere

remarkable differences for .photoperiod and temperature requirements

within Ehe same species, Zea lqgJ,E. Some inbreds, though delayed in

flowering significantly under dífferent LreaLments, produced normal tas-

sels while others had specific requirements for day-length and temperat.ure

and flor¿ered normally only when those requiremenËs \¡/ere met. The lines

5282- I and Pb.7 are in the latter category.

It was observed (Table X) thaE inbreds I32P3, 66PI-3, II5P3-I and

I¡R7A, as a group, produced normal tassels irrespective of the treatments

applÍed. Rudimentary t.assels were produced in 5282-I when short-day
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treatment \^ras given in combination with 1ow temperature, followed by

high temperaLure and short photoperiod. The plants r¡rere normal if they

were placed in long-days at higher temperaEure after the 1ow-Lemperature,

short-day treatment. It appeared that long days annulled the effect of

the preceding treataent. The flowering of I03PI, 79PI and G7B under dif-

ferent treatmenËs, short-day, high-temperature followed by long-day,

high-temperat.ure in Ëhe case of the former Lwo, and short-day, low-tempera-

ture followed by long-day, high-Ëemperature in the latler, v/as not ex-

pected due to early death of plants in similar other Lreatments. These

lines have been selfed for only few generations and this irregular sur-

vival might have been due to the heterogeneous nature of the material.

Inbred Pb.7 flowered normally under short-day and high Lemperature in the

growth cabinet and in the field where artíficial1y reduced day-lengths

\¡rere provided for the first t.hirty days followed by long-days. This line

lùas exceptional in showing a substantial difference in response Ëo t.reat-

ments I and ÏI, Lhe latter resulting in late and abnormal flowerÍng. This

suggests that this line requÍred more than thirty days short-day treaL-

merit to be induced to flower normally. It also responded unfavorably to

low temperatures in the first thirty days, regardless of subsequent

treatment.

In treatments IV and V the response trend \¡ras expected to be simi-

1ar, as in both cases short-days were followed by long-days and the tem-

perature regimes Ì,/ere not widely different except in constancy. The occur-

rence of signÍficanË differences between these treatments in some inbreds

while they were non-significant in others could be at.tríbuted to any of

several factors. Mechanícal difficulties with the growEh cabinet for a

few days, during which temperatures were about 10oF. lower than called



Table X.

Treatment

SD SD

high high

SD LD
hÍgh high

SD SD

l or¿ hígh

SD LDXXX
low high

SD LD
field

EffecË on days to flowering of day-lengt.h ín combination with high and low temperatures.

Durat ion
( dav s)

30

30

30

30

30

132

49.5a

50 .5a

63.2b

72.0e

73.4c

66PT-

SD, hígh
SD, low
LD, high
SD SD, LD
x
xx
xxx

48.5a

50 .4a

64.sb

7 4.2c

73.2c

52.8a

52.4a

66.0b

81 .0c

76,0d

shorL day, high temperature
short day, low temperaËure
long day, high temperature
short day followed by short
germinated but died r¿iLhin
rudimentary tassels
fluctuation in temperature

50 .8a

52.4a

66 .1xx

76.8b

71.8c

-I
Inbred 1ínes

IO3P I

x

53.2a

7 gPT

X

5s .6

x

X

x

(80o/7soF.)
Qoo /6OoF.)

or long day
few days

Pb.7

6L.6a

85 .6b

73.4c

7 I .0xx

7 B .2xx

99,7xx

81 .3b

G7B

x

x

70 .8a

67 .7b

I4I3 7A

47 .5a

47 ,3a

67 .3b

61 .0c

58.7c

data bearing the same letter
designation in individual inbreds
are statistically indistinguishable
based on L.S.D. at P=.05

L¡(,
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for near the start of the experiment, may have been a factor, but there

were also differences between the two environments in temperature fluc-

tuations, light intensity and root space, some of which might have been

factors in promoting the dÍfferences in response. In any case, the lines

showed a difference in sensitivity to the factors responsible.

Genqt:þ_qËudies .

The results reported in Table XI refer to the reaction of the

parents, F1, E2 and back-cross populations to shorE-day t.reatment. The

segregating populations of I,rI9 x irI37A \,ùere gro\¡rn in a lO-hour day-length

along r¿ith the F1 and parents ín two lots at different times because of

limitations in growth cabinet capacity. The planLs r¡ere classified for

f1oral development as normal, rudimentary and tassel-silks in accordance

with the types shown in Figure X (a,b).

The observed F1 plants were all normal in this group (Table XI).

The F2 plants segregated into two readíly recognizable categories, one

normal and the other tassel-silks, but a fe\^r exceptional plants showed

rudimentary tassels. This latLer category of plants rnTas grouped r,¡ith

tassel-si1ks for classifícation, By X2 test in both individual sets of

the F2 plants, ít was observed that the population clearly segregated

into 9 normal: 7 Lassel-sílks. The dat.a based on pooling of the sets

showed a similar trend.

There hTas segregation of 1 normal: 3 tassel-si1k plants in the

progeny when the F1 of Li9 x III37A was back-crossed to trü9. The results

are, therefore, in general agreement, indicating trlro gene pairs complemen-

tary for the dominant effect of normal over tassel-silk. The frequency

disEribution of sí1ks in F2 and the back-cross (Table XII) revealed that

the mean number of silks díd not coincide with Ëhe mean silk number of



the W9 parent. The distribution, though

sker¿ed towards the normal parental type.

gressed the parental exËremes.

Table XI. Flowering behaviour
populations in trrl9 x

55

bimodal in F2, \¡ras strongly

Some of the segregates trans-

of parental F1, F2 and back-cross
trrl37A and (lI9 x I4I37A)I^I9.

Type of Class frequencÍes chj.2 Doninant
Material normal _ sex-reyersal va_lue _ _P Charact.er

aJc

P1

P2

F1

F2

P1

P2

F1

F2

6

IO

58

7

8

73

b.

:

54

7T

.90 .050-.02s

1 .80 .02s-.010

normal
tassels

ntr mal
tassels

?ooled x2 131 72s .025-.010 normal
TAS S

c.
B

B

5710

P1

P2

Bcl 3 .10 .0s0-.010 normal
tassel s

* experiments conducted separaËely
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Table XII. Frequency distr ibut ion
progenies in indivídua1

of silks in F2 and back-cross
experiments.

1

3

2

I

2

2

1

b.

1

26-

51 -

76 -

101 -

L26 -

ls1 -

176 -

25

50

75

100

L25

150

t75

200

25

s0

7s

100

L25

150

No. of s ilk No. of lanE s

32

ö

3

1

5

4

51

9

2

3

5

1

26

10

15

4

1

Silk distribution
in parent

1

2

3

1

1

1

26

51

76

101

r26

c. back-cross 1-25

26-sO

51 - 7s

76 - 100

101 - L25

126 - 1s0

151 - L7s

176 - 200
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The inherit.ance of photoperiodic response was also studied in

a cross between the short-day inbred hIlB2B and the long-day line i.tIB5

(Tab1e XIII). An aLtempt to geL back-cross seed was not successful d.ue

to lack of synchronous flowering of the F1 and the parents; hence, r€-

sults were obtained only for the F2 population in comparison with the

parents and F1.

Table XIII. Flowering behaviour of parental F1 and F2 population in
a cross between h71B2B x irl85.

Type of Class frequencies chí2
maLerial normal flowerine non-flowering value

Dominant
Character

P1

Pz

F1

F2

7

I2 4.69 ,05- .025 normal
flower ing

The F1 plants flowered normally and slightly later than the short-

day parent. The F2 plants segregated into three distinct classes, i.e.,

normal , rudiment.ary and no tassels. The latter t\,ro classes were grouped

as one for interpret.aEion on the basis that neither produced functional

anthers. Though t.he data 'ç'/ere noL sufficiently extensive to draw f inal

conclusions, yeL by the X2 test, these were interpreted as showing a

reasonable fit to 3 normal flowering: 1 non-flowering planLs, suggesting

the operation of single gene pair.

8

70
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I4I85

I^i9

Fíg. VIII. Effect of day-length on flowering.

Top: From the 1eft, typical tassels produced aE
11, 12, 13, 14 and 15 hours day-length.

BoLËom: From the left, typical tassels produced
aË 11, L2, 13 and 14 hours day-lengËh.
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Fig IX. Behaviour of exoËic lines under artificiallf short
day-lengths and natural day-length in the field.
PlanLs showing tassels were given shorE-day treatment.
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a)

b)

Tassel abnormalities observed in

Showing parents and F2 plants in

Top: parents; L: W374, R: I^/9.

Bottom: abnormal segregaLes.

different crosse

I^I9 x h7374.

Fig. X. s.



D]SCUSS]ON

Phot.operiodic and thermoperiodic resporises of. Zea m4l¿s have in

the past received only perfunctory study. The presenÈ investigations,

whích T^rere carried out both under growth cabinet and field conditions,

clarify marly aspects of phoÈoperíodism in maize r¿hich had not been

studied previously.

The results obtained in some of these experiments indicat.e that

sex-reversa] and inhibition of normal flowering are not the same,

Generally, the sex-reversal \¡¡as accentuated by low night temperatures

and short photoperiod, while inhibítion lùas mosL strongly expressed at

the higher temperature regimes, especially at high nÍght temperatures,

accompanied by either short or long day-lengths. Moreover, the sex-

reversal r¡hich vras observed ín trrl9 in short. days, accompanied by accel-

erated floweríng as the days got shorter, suggest that Lhe favorable and

unfavorable effects of short days on this line are independent,

In the present study, ít is evident that environments which

affect plant life, such as day-lengths and duraËion of exposure to a

specific photoperiod, are important in their action on sexual expression.

Some inbreds are consístent. in the expression of abnormal tassels, e.g.,

tassel-silk when short.-day treatment ís continued for more than twenty

days, while others are not. affected and produce normal tassels. The

varying number of silks in the tassels in the firsÈ study, and subsequenË

studies on the genetics of photoperiodic response, supporEs the findings

of Richey and Sprague (70), who inÈerpret.ed t.heir results in Ëerms of

sex-reversal as showfng the inEeraction of heredity and environment.
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Long days given after the induction period have been shov¡n (80) to annul

Ehe effect of the inductive cycles. In this investigation the effect of

the treatment appears to be cumulative, reaching a maximum after thirty

days in trnl9, and subsequent long-day treatment could not annul the effect

of the preceding treatment.

The experiments on different day-length treatments (Table Va),

established the photoperiod requiremenËs for normal flowering in different

Iínes. On the basis of this fÍndíng, it appears Lhat Lhe photoperiod re-

quired for normal flowering in tr{9 is in excess of 11 hours, whereas the

mínlmal photoperiodic requirement for normal flor¡ering in hIB5 is a light

period of more than 13 hours. The optímum phoLoperíod in trrl9, based on

days to flowering, happens to be also its minimal day-length for normal

flowering. fn inbreds I,J37A, I4T1B2B and I^IB5, it was difficult to establish

definite optimum requírements for photoperiod within the treatments used,

the shortest day-length used beíng the most favorable, at least for the

first two inbreds. To establísh these photoperiodic requirements furt.her

experimentat.ion with short day-lengths, for the former trnTo lines and small

intervals with long day-lengths in the latter, are required. However,

thís experiment and subsequent studíes indicate that the inbreds trli9 and

tr,r185 generally do better under long Lhan short day- lengËhs, the former under

high and the 1atËer under relatively low regimes of temperature. Earlier

flowering under 10- and l5-hour lreaEments in IIIB5 than at intermediate

day-lengths indicates some slight response to short days as well as the

superíoríty of long days. The latter might be due to greater photosyn-

thetíc activity at the long day-lengths which compensate for a tendency

for shorË-day floweríng requirements. Allard and Garner (1) and

Furuta (2I), respectively, established an optímum photoperiod of 10- to
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12-hours and 11-hours in chrysanthemum. They noticed delayed flowering

when the photoperiod r¿as increased beyond the optimum. ConËrary to this

Orrnrod (61) and Kirby anC Eíesenberg (37), in wheat and barley, reported

an l-nverse relationship of photoperiod and days to flowering. In these

cases, an increase ín photoperiod was observed to reduce the number of

days to floweríng. ïn thís investigatlon, in most cases, flowering was

delayed by an increase in lengËh of photoperiod.

The suggestíon put forward by Garner (22) that some plants flower

on eíther side of the optfunum with t'more or less facilityrr is supporÈed

ln this work. Inbreds trü374 and I{rlB2B flowered normally under all day-

lengÈh regimes tested. The suppression of normal floweríng, or sex-

reversal fn some línes, may be due to the fact that, under sub-optÍmal

photoperf.ods, Lhe so-cal1ed floweríng substance, as reported in ChenopodiuE

slricLum (5) and chrysanËhemum (79), is not utí1ized normally by these

1Ínes ln sufflcfent quanËlty to turn the apfcal meristem fnto flowering.

It could also be due to lower phoËosynthetíc activity under Ëhe reduced

day- lengths .

Results of study on ear-helghË show a linear and direct relation-

ship between ear-height and J-ength of photoperiod with Èhe Ëemperature

regímes held consËanE. IIowever, t.hese investigations do not substan-

LfaÈ,e the earlier work by Urano eË gL. (85) on maíze, ín whích they men-

tíoned that photoperiod is the major controlling factor and temperature

plays a non-significant role. Thoughfínal conclusions cannot be dralrn

between t.he experíments conducted under variable condiEions, yet there

are some lndicaÈíons thaË the greaÈer ear-height response under controlled

condítions r¡/as nainly due to a higher temperat.ure than that encountered
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under nat.ural condiLíons. On Ëhe r¿hole, comparisons of the data from

the two sources indícate that the higher temperatures gave greater co-

efficients of regression for the height of the ear-bearing node in res-

ponse to changes in photoperiod, although tr^IB5 was an exceptíon in this

regard. The non-significant reactíon of I{85 in the growth cabinet was

apparently a response to the higher temperature regimes of the growth

cabineE than in the fleld. These conclusions are supported by the re-

su1Ës of the experíments on photoperiod-temperature combinations

presented in this work, which showed that this lÍne had lower tempera-

ture requiremenLs for flowering than the oÈhers tested. The relatively

poor grol¡rth and development of l,ri85 at Ëhe higher temperatures used had

an incidental effect in suppressing ear-height and, hence, ear-height

difference s .

The data in Table VII, on the effect of various photoperiod-

temperature combinatíons, reveal that the photoperiodic response of maize

is highly sensítive Ëo temperaÈure. Generally, an increase in the tem-

perature from the lowest one used of 75o/55oy. to 85o/75op, (only one

higher temperature \das used, 85oF. constanL) reduced Lhe number of days

to flowering, and this relationshíp held in both short and long photo-

períods. SímÍlar resulËs have been reported in barley where Bains (3)

analysed the association of barley genotypes in the temperature range of

630 to 75oF. and obtained negaLive correlation between temperature and

headíng date. Both growth and flowering appeared Lo be favored by high

day temperature, but increases in nÍght Lemperature were more favorable

to flowering than to growth.

Long day-lengths, with few excepEions, increased Ehe vegetative

period compared with that obËained under shorE days. This study substan-

Ëiates the earlier work on maize reporËed Ín the literature (18,46,49,73)
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in which long day-lengths increased the vegetative period from t.en to

thirty days compared to short days. The effecË of day-lengLh l{as leasE

at temperaLures relatively ideal for corn. Thermoperiodicity \4ras more

favorable than constant temperature in Ehe promotion of normal and early

flowering in most of the lines.

The results of the earlier experiments were confirmed, by the

interactions of photoperiod and temperature, in showing inbreds W9 and

ItrB5 to be the most sensítive lines, of those Lested extensively, to tem-

perature and photoperiod. Under short photoperiod, hI9 responded best to

the Eemperature combination of B5o775ol'., whereas I4I85 did not give normal

and early flowering in any of the Eemperature regímes. Low night tem-

peratures t.ended to be more favorable to tr{85 than to W9. Regardless of

photoperiod, these studies suggest that the higher Lemperatures used

r,rere not suiEable for I,IB5. In general, the photo-thermoperiodic requíre-

ments of these two lines, under short day-lengths, appear to be highly

specific.

The behavíour of hI37A is interesting. Thís line has been classi-

fied as relatively late under Manitoba field condiËions. In the summer of

L966, it flowered about as early as trrl85 and It79 under field conditions at

bouh day-lengths and T¡ras significantly earlier under controlled short-day

conditions at favorable LemperaEures. It produced normal tassels in all

regimes. The early flowering of hI37A in the field may have been due Lo

an exceptionally ü7arm summer in that year, as the advantage in earlier

flowering in most of the sLudies \,las observed at the higher temperature

regimes. There appears t.o be no reason to group it as laEe when it is

inEended Eo be used in Ëhe greenhouse for hybridization under arËificía1ly

manípulaËed day- lengths.
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The effect of day and night temperatures and length of phot.o-

period ínËeract in a complex relationship. The results obtained are not

in agreement with those reported by Hussey (34) on tomato, where the

effect of day temperature \^7as reporLed to be twice thaË of night tem-

perature. In this investigation, it was observed that ín some cases the

day temperaLure had a major ínfluence whíle in others an increase in

níghË temperature led to a favorable response, and the relative impor-

tance of each could not be easíly defíned. It rather appears appropriate

to conclude thaË a suitable combination of both, r¿ith a favorable day-

length is required to obtain early flowering, and that Lhe requirements

are relatively specific for groups of inbred lines.

The field sLudy illusËrated several aspects of phoEoperiodic

response among Lhe inbred línes. The inbreds acclimatized Lo a tropical

region, i.e., short-day and high ternperature, reacted unfavorably to low

temperature and long-day conditÍons. They eiLher did not flower, or, if

there was flowering, it was delayed consfderably. Flo¡¿ering in the field

under natural condítions sËarted in laLe August or early September when

day-length was sufficfently reduced (i.e., 13 hours) to be reasonably

comparable to that ericountered in their natural habitat. Delayed flower-

ing was also probably in part the result of low temperaEure. Robert (73)

reported earlier flowering in Guatemalan maize lines when Ehey r^7ere gro\^rrr

at Ames, Iowa. This r¡ras attributed to higher temperaÈures, by 6o to lOoF.

at Ames than in Guatemalan environment of their habitat, since day-lengths

were maínËained at the same leveI. . . The mean temperatures at the time of

flowering recorded for Lhls study \rere considerably lower than the pre-

vailing ËemperaLures at Èhe time of flowering ín Pakistan.

All inbreds, whether exotic ones developed under shorË days and
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high temperature, or native ones developed under long days and low Eem-

perature, responded to the short-day treaËmenË, Ehough there were consi-

derable differences in the amount of response. The northern lines, in

general, did not respond substantially Lo short days, though there were

a few exceptíons (Table IX). A difference in range of days to flowering

among the inbred lines can be aËtributed to the effects of day-length

treaLment. A range in response of from one Ëo tr^7enty-seven days accelera-

tion in flowering was shor,rn as a result of short-day treatment. The

exotíc lines all flowered considerably later than the native lines, even

when they were subjected to short-day treatment.

The exotíc lines clearly had greater regression coeffícíents for

phot.operiod on flowering than did the loca1 lines. Símilar results in

ríce have been reported by Ghose and Shastry (26). In this investigation

an increase of an hour in photoperiod delayed flowering by an average of

one and three days approximately, in native and exoLíc lines respecLívely.

It should, however, be pointed out that the relationshíp has been esta-

blished under a particular environment and may vary wíth different experi-

mental condiEions,

The study of photoperíod effect in combinatÍon T¡/ith high and low

temperature indicates thaË, at comparable photoperiods and length of

Lreatment, flowering lras hastened in the plants induced in warm t.empera-

ture compared to those induced in cool temperaËure. The subsequenL non-

sígnificant differences in time of flowering, under short or long day-

lengths, in plants t,reat.ed earlier under lrarm temperature indícate that

Ëhe effect of the treatment is probably achieved within thirty days. 0n

the other hand, Ehe fact that low temperature induction treatment res-

ponded to further shorL-day treatment indicated that índuction was
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retarded by low Lemperature, as it r,/as not completed in thirty days.

In general, this study suggests t.hat induction treatment to hasten

flowering should be given wíth relatívely high temperaEures ín combina-

tion with a shorL photoperiod. These resulËs are in complete agreemenL

wíth oËher workers who reported that short-day and higher temperature

treatments induced earlier flowering ín rice (55,59) and corn (73), On

other species, 1ow t.emperature in combinatíon with short days has been

reported more favorable to early flowering, as ín the case of Bromegrass

(52), Kentucky Bluegrass (63) and rye (68).

Another point indicated in this study is that normal flowering

response to photoperiod and temperature treatments is both quantitative

and qualitatíve. The difference lies chiefly in the ability of the plant

to flower ultimately under any treatmenË in the former, while flowering

is restricLed to a specific response in Lhe latter (90). Inbreds i^I374,

I32P3, 66P1-3 and 115P3-1 shor¿ a quantitative response, whereas 5282-L

and Pb.7, though they had a specific requirement for flowering, cannoL

be grouped in either quantitative or qualit.ative categories. Inbred W9,

considering all the ínvestigatíons here report.ed, showed both quantita-

tive and qualitative response ín flowering. Thís suggests the possibility

that there may be more groups than the Ewo defined by Ehe above author.

This line of work needs intensive research before it r¿ill be possible to

assign material to a specific group in terms of t.hermo-photoperiodic

requírements.

Schaffner (78) suggested that sex-reversal was controlled by en-

vironment, and that any theory to explain it on a genetic basis !üas be-

side the mark. The results of Ëhe experiments reported showed that at

least two elements of the envíronmenË, temperature and length of day,
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influence the reversal of sex. Though iE varies wíËh the environmenË,

it is characterístic of some ínbreds under short day-length and lower

regimes of temperature. These results fndicate genetic differences

between llnes, and this was substanËiated by investlgations of segregates

from crosses.

In these investigatíons there r¿as clear segregation in the F2 and

back-cross populatLons, indicating tr,¿o gene paírs complementary for doni-

nanË effect of normal over tassel-sllk. Some extreme classes suggest the

presence of modiflers lnËeractlng on the influence of major genes. Richey

and Sprague (70) mentfoned Èhe control of sex-reversal in maLze by a

slngle major gene and the presence of modifiers. The discrepancy 1n the

presenL finding and that reported by the above authors may be due to the

presence of different ts gerles in the material used, or it may be Ëhat

the modifiers reported by them were the result of inconsisLency of t.he

major gene under the variable envirorunental condítions used by them.

The data in Table (XIII) represent the ffrst systematic atËempt

Lo study the geneLics of photoperlodíc responses fn this crop, These re-

sults âre noË sufficiently extensive to permit definite conclusions to

be drawn, as the study was limiEed ln both population and scope. The work

on this line, i.e., geneÈ1cs of phoËoperiodic response has, so far, been

hampered by the difficulty of finding planËs requiring different photo-

thermoperiodic requirements wíthin Ëhe species. In these investigaÈions

it has been shornm thaË maize has ample scope in terms of genotypic varia'

tion for such investígations. Inbreds have been shown to have specífic

as well as general requiremenLs in terms of phoÈoperiod and temperature

for floweríng. The mode of inheriËance, once established, will assÍst

breeders Ín fashfoning varleties adapted to a speciflc day-lengEh and

temperaÈure environment.



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The primary object of this study \¡ras Eo obt.ain information on

the photo-thermoperiodic response of maize inbreds and to establish the

optÍmum day-length and Eemperature requirements for normal flowering

and growth. Some genetic aspecEs of photoperiodic responses were also

studíed. The basic materíal used consisted of indigenous inbred lines

developed through many generations of selfing. Some flint stocks from

Pakistan were included to observe the reaction of this materíal under

long day-lengths.

It was observed that thirty days induction \,rith 1o\,ü temperature

and short photoperiod was sufficient to repressr the development. of normal

tassels in trrl9, whereas tr185, exposed to the same treatment, díd not revert

to tassel-silk but produced a fluctuating seríes of abnormal tassels. The

probable reasons for this f luctuation \¡zere discussed. Inbreds trrl37A and

I^I1B2B \^zere not affected by the treatmenË but produced normal tassels.

A study to find out the minímal day- length requirement for

flowering in four inbred lines indicated that inbred I,J9 required a lighÈ

period in excess of 11 hours to be induced to flower normally, whereas

a photoperiod in excess of 13 hours was needed by I^IB5 for normal Lasseling.

Short day-length treatments had an obvious effect. in promoting tassel-silk

ín the former and rudimentary tassels in the lat.ter inbred, Increase in

day-length beyond 10 hours delayed flowering in all lines in varying

amounts, but the l5-hour day-length induced I^185 to flower as early as did

the 10-hour day-length.

AssociaËion of Lhe height of the highest ear-bearing node wiEh
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day-length was found Lo be significantly positive in I^r374, I^I1B2B and W9,

whereas in tr^185 it was non-signif icant under controlled condiríons. An

hour increase ín photoperiod was found to increase the height of the ear-

bearing node by 7.5, 6.4,6.1 and 1.1 cm. under controlled conditions,

in inbreds trrI37A, i44B2B, I^I9 and trrl85 respectively, while a similar increase

in photoperíod showed a reduced effect in all inbreds except hIB5 under

natural conditions. The possible reasons for the response and íts implí-

cations were discussed.

The various photoperiod-temperature Ëreatments showed a distinctly

different effect on Lhe flowering response and growth of individual inbreds.

Photoperiod did not always appear Èo be Ehe dominant factor, but iL reacted

with different temperature regimes for early flowering and normal growth.

The reactions of photoperiod, temperature and their inLeractions r¡/ere com-

p1ex. There l{as an ínverse relatíonship between temperature and days to

flowering Ín all temperature regimes except the highest, in which flowering

was delayed and growth \¡¡as poor ín most of the inbreds. The effect of

day-length was found to be least ln advancing flowerÍng at temperatures

ideal for corn. A diurnal rarì.ge in Lemperature was found to be generally

advanLageous in combínation wiEh long day-lengths. Flowering was favored

by a díurnal range ín temperature ax B5o/75oF., while for growLh a tem-

perature regime of. 85o/65oF. was found Èo be most suitable.

Covering young plants in the field wíth light-tight boxes to

shorten the days to l0 hours hastened flowering of most of the lines

tested, even of línes locally adapted to long day-length. The reaction

observed \.^/as greater in exoÈic lines than the native ones. Coeff icients

of regression of phoLoperiod on days to flowering showed that an hour

increase in photoperiod delayed flowering by one day in local lines, and

by Ëhree days in exoÈic lines.
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Significantly earlier flowering was observed r¿hen short-day,

high temperature treaLment was given compared to short-day, low tempera-

ture. This suggested that low temperature lüas not advantageous, as has

been shor,rn in some crops, but quiËe Ehe reverse for earlier flowering in

combination wiLh short day-length. High temperatures, given with either

short or long photoperiods, were decidedly superior to low temperature.

In some lines t.here \^ras an índication of specific requirements for photo-

period and temperaLure, and unless those requirements were met, the inbreds

did not flower normally.

The inheritance of sex-reversal and photoperiodic response T^ras

studied in two separate groups. The F1 plant.s in the first group showed

dominance of normal tassels over tassel-sílks, whereas in the second group

there T,ùas some indication of the dominance of a normal response to short

days. The F2 population in the first cross segregated inEo 9 normal: 7

tassel-silk, and the back-cross was classifíed as I normal: 3 Eassel-silk

plants, suggesËing the presence of two complèmentary gene pairs for nor-

mal flowering. The F2 segregaÈíon ín the second group loosely fitt.ed a

ratío of 3 short-day: I long day plants, indicating the operation of

single gene pair. Some extreme classes in both groups showed the presence

of nodifiers. The implications of these results were discussed.
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